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AS A BEACON |
LIGHT!

t io little country church nearby when did it give now? Not one penny ; 
they entered the studio together. while only a few yards away from this

“ Stand here," said the artist, plac bright lively institution were the Model 
ing his friend on th > spot where he School and Queen's College deathlike

in the atmosphere around them, the 
nickering spark of life kept burning by 
the thousands of pounds given them 
annually by the State.

The Irish representatives had been 
asked lor suggestions ; ho would venture 
to offer one as a remedy for this state 
of things. Hand over tie model school 
to thoso who could make use of it; 
transfer the control so that the door 

to Catholic children ; sell

ErSCrlra
“ant. Roderick ; ho don t m .under
stand me. It wa* the logic, the good 
sense, that your prient uttered a. d tie 
manhood to which he appealed that 
affected mo. Somehow he made feel 
that (or three years I have been dead ; 
and that even 1 might rise again to a

-ÏJS5ÏÏ “Sur'»... >*■
” I will try, old man.”
«4 WM you let me help you i it win 

bo a greater favor to mo than to you. 
Will you paint the picture V"

The artist hesitated and turned his 
head away, Axing his eyes upon the 
st lined glass window over the chancel. 
Presently his friend continued:

.. How much, 1’hil, did you receive 
for a life size portrait when you first 
returned from Paris and took up your 
work here? Approximately, 83,000 

.r it not ?”
“ Yes, at least that much.

Por the execution of

904. ;Sihimself hail passed so many hours 
studying the work. Then he removed 
the screen.

“ Wlut do you think of it, Roder
ick ?" the artist asked alter a long 
silence.

•* I see more than you meant that 
man should see," replied Douglas 
dreamily. " I see your own salvation 
in the work that you have done. It is 
the Christ that has risen within you, 
Phil, that has painted this picture, 
not your talents alone. They never 
could lu*vo accomplished such a work 
as this. The figure and the pose are 
those of a Man who is greater than his 
kind and who i& conscious of his power. 
You have succeeded, for you have 
painted a perfect 
you did it ?"

The artist was silent for a moment 
and then made answer sljwly :

“ I do not know, Rod. It was born 
in me, I think, last Raster morning, 
when I heard the words : ‘ Christ, 
being risen from the dead, dlelh no 
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;,rMmight open 
it, make it Uboful and let some return 
bo secured for the money spent upon 
it. There were those in Galway who 
could turn it into a useful institution. 
That was not all. A short time ago, 
want was felt for a boarding school 
for girls in Galway City and appeal 
made for support, which was so eagerly 
responded to that in a short time an 
elegant building was erected. The 
Dominicans stepped in and took 
possession and prepared it for the re
ception of the pupils, but the State, 
instead of assisting, taxed so highly 
t iat the Dominicans could hardly meet 
it. To him, coming from the Province 
of Quebec, Canada, where such a tax 
would not be tolerated for an instant, 
where the State was so generous in the 
matter of exemptions and subventions 
relating to education, this tax appeared 
au odious outrage. But it was thus 
that tilings were done in Ireland—al
ways against the spirit, the wish, and 
interest of the people. It was thus 
that the art of government of a people 

understood and practised. He was
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READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Pain Was Unbearable.

ho Writ»** Vinrent I. Harrlrg 
ton, nf Mi;mont Ha> I*. IC I., 
one of 1 lie Tlioiifmml» In Vim 
ad* \v in.m Vita* * Or* IBM
rnreti of

W; \\TK WILL SEND 'o ev* ry reader of 
>> Tin. C.mmi i< Rki oi;i> or worthy 

pen-on rev inmcmlt d b> i bubsrrihir or 
reader, a full Fiz d One Dollar p < k 
aii" of VIT.I* i’ltrc by mall. post r aid 
h i fü *ienr fur on- mon h'* trviimvi o 
be paid for wi'hin or.o monta’» tiuu 
after reeeip', if the r* colvor ntn truth 
fully *•»> thnt ith use hat- donv him or 
h,*» more good than all the uriig* and 
d ip e rf i|uackd or good dorti-rs or 
patent m<dtcin.-t* ho or she hm vve 
Uif-d. Keiul this ov-r * gain cart fully . 
ard ui.il'Tetand that wo a-K our pa> 
only when It line done yon u*io*l im.l 
not before W u take all flu , i*■ k ; you 
have noLhing to loso. If it doe» not 
bontfl’ you. you pay u» nothing.
VI i t: OUK is a natural, hard, udm. 
antlne rack like eubstanee minvuil 
Or«*-mined f.um the ground like gold 
and silver, and r* (jirlrrH about twenty 
yearn f ir oxuliz4*.ion. It con'.aiiiH free 
lion, free sulphur and magnesium, at.ri 
one package will equal in medlMnal 
h: r.'Dgth and curative value sou galle:.- 
of the most powerful. < MlmvIouh min 
eral wau*r drunk f.-*>nh at the «pringH.
It ia a geological discovery, to which 
there is nothing add* d or token from.
It ia tho marvel of the century foreur- 
irg such diaeaufti aa KlM-uniatlain,
It iglit'N l»l»4*a*e. Itlood roiNoning, 
limit Troiilile, Dropsy, I'iilnrrb 
mid Throat AI fe«-t tons, l.lver, KmI 
in*} a ml Itlndder Ailment*, Stoinueli 
and Temale Dl*orrt« r», La llrlppe. 
Malarial I ever, Nervou* Frustra 
Don, and lienerai Debility, a» lhull- 
BP.nue testify, and as no one, answering 
this writing for a na<*k>«ga. will deny 
after using. VIT.V. OIIK has cured 
more chronic, obs’inate. pronounced in 
tumble cases than any other k 
medicine and will reach such 
with a more rapid and powerful curat
ive act ion than any medicine, combin i- 
tion of in dicines, or doctor’s prvM.iip- 

m whicii it is poniible to procure.
VIT >; ORE will do tho sam. for you 

as i h i (lone for hundreds of readers nf 
the Catholic Tki ohd if you will give 
It a trial. Send for u $1 va<*kng» at 
our risk. You have nothing to lone 
but the stamp to answer this announce 

We want no one’s money 
;i r K IRK ran not benefit. 

You are to be the judge! Cm any- 
thirg be more, f-iir l V\ hat, sensible per
son, no matter how pr judiced he or she 
may be, who desires a cure and is will 
ing to pay for it. would hesitate to try 
VIT T. ORE on this liberal oiler One 
package is usually suf lloient to < ure 

* v i ordinary cases; two or three f-rr chronic,
obstinate cases. We mean 

Vi we say in this i
do just as we agre 
p.-ukago at our ridk un 
ing your ago and ailnn 
tion the Catholic Hfckd. so we may 
know that you are entitled to this lib
eral offer.

V,was
A1■-V“Very well, 

this order, provided it is completed more.
over Him.' 1 was dead, then, Rod— 
that is, every good impulse in me was 
dead—when I walked into the old 
church where we used to go togethe r 
when we were boys. 1 thought then 
when I heard those words, if Christ 
rose from the dead, why cannot I ? I 
had been three years dead, and during 
my year of work Upon that painting 1 
have risen and am again alive. Sin 
hath no more dominion over me. In 
painting the determination of purpose 
in that face I myself have become im
bued with it. In depicting that lofty 
character I have striven to attain so 
much of it as a human being may."

Ho dropped tho screen over 
painting again, and together they left 
the house, and as they walked up the 
aisle of the little country church, by a 
strange coincidence, the priest was 
saying : “ Christ, being risen from the 
dead, dieth no more. Sin hath no more 
dominion over Him."

■
and delivered to mo 
to-day, I will pay you 81,200 in month
ly payments of 8100 each in advance. 
Will you accept the order ?"

Again tho artist hesitated, 
last lie raised his head and said slowly :

“ If you will accept a condition that 
I will make, yes. It is that during the 
year you make no effort to see me or 
mv work nor communicate with mo 
other than to forward the monthly re
mittance.”

“ Agreed, Phil,” said hie friend 
gladly, “if you will accept the first 
payment now.” And without waiting 
for a reply lie took the money from his 
pocket and thrust it into the artist’s
hand. , ,

Thov left the church together 
went out upon the street silently, but 

the artist paused, and turning

sritim s lill.M i tuoi ih.ks
'I HUV SAM>S of people* have pain 

1 in till* bark ami wonder why ; 
i » I here, bu: th- y non i know* what, 

Hieee II ind rub the t-i -v with Un 
im< n •* iir.i ai-ply porous plantw-h, 
but il s still ih iv, ami kef pa there 
until ihe rofferer awsk-n to the 
i hat the trout bn is in the Kidneys 
and um*h ' he right, in- file1!! • fur such 
•i trouble, hv oid Mr. Harrington. 
Tha doe1 ors have m my ways of toll 
ing if the pat ion'’» kidneys are 
wot king right ar.d normally; they 
can prove by analysis, by examina
tion of s dim nt, whether or not 
there ia any irregularity. It. does 
not need this, however, to tell to a 
sufferer that the f .nil's in the kid 
nrjH The dull aching pain in tho 
no a 11 nf me hack, the sharp, terrible 
eensa ion w I ■ • » ariaing from a stoop 
ing posture-, tho heavy, dragged- 

n fe.-lirg wh- n founding long 
one p mitlun. are all signs that react 
plainly and point, surely to trouble 
in llusc crgavH, a trouble that must 
he treat' d p-emptly and *-ffoctlvoly. 
That Vi.,- u-e prox idcs such a 
treat men;, the fo’lowing letter from 
Mr. \ invent .1. Harrington, of Kg 
mi n' Hay. P. E 1 . will demo 
boyoi d the shadow c f doubt 
possible denial.
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mperbap. the most moderate among his 

fellow Nationalists, brought up as ho 
had been under a better form of govern
ment and fairer institutions, lie could 
not help saying, however, that Ireland 
had no Government ; for the three 
gentlemen sitting in this House 
practically represented nobody in Ire
land ; they were the gaclers of Ireland, 
the turnkeys of the vast prison into 
which Ireland had been converted.

Let it not be said that the Irish 
people take no interest in the cause oi 
education. They had erected colleges 
everywhere. They bad convents such 
as lew lands possessed, and ordinary 
schools. Ho was not prepared to admit 
that by the people generally no inter
est was taken in the ordinary national 
schools. They had confidence in the 
manager who was their trusted friend 
and in the teacher. Hut it was hardly 
to bo expected that poor parents, 
demned to work in England in order to 
obtain money to pay their way, could 
take so much interest as others. 
Whose the responsibility ? What did 
this Parliament give ? Who built the 

Again he asked where did 
the responsibility rest ? On this Par
liament, the majority of whom did not 
give one fig lor Ireland ; upon the 
abominable system of laws devised 
to make the country poor and to keep it 
poor ; upon the system which never 
wanted and never was intended to have 
the children of Irishmen educated. 
While Parliament could not give too 
ranch money to already richly endowed 
Universities which happened to be the 
pets of this Parliament, Ireland could 

University acceptable to 
the majority of the people, \\hile the 
State most liberally helped education 
in every way in this country, it starved g 
Ireland in this important matter, and ■ 
he held that the cause of primary eduea- jg 
tion in Ireland should receive more en
couragement and more generous sup
port than was now extended by the 

taxes which England 
Ireland were ex- 

works bringing no
They had no

.

1SE/-;i jthe

a with sud- 
ton leaving 
1 be recog- 
present who 
it ; but the 
les was too 
, so he sank 
in and with

there
faced his friend.

“ We part here, Roderick," lie said 
tentatively, “and we part for a year.
Tell me, shall I paint my own ideal of 
the perfect man, or shall I follow the 
accepted models ?"

“ As you will, but I prefer your own discussion took place recently in
ideal—your idol of what a perfect man ,pe ];ugliNh House of Commons upon 
should ho in body, soul, mind and ^hls interesting subject. Mr. Charles 
strength. Do you not recall your own ,)evlin, M. P., member tor Galway, 
youthful ambition ? How many times ma,ie a capital speech, which was all 
have I heard you say, ‘ Some day 1 the more effective as lie made 
will paint a Christ !' This is your op- pariMOn 0[ tho method pursued in his 
portunity. Do it, my triend. Make native Province oi Quebec with that 
it the work of your life. Put your which prevailed in Ireland, to the great
heart, your best energy and your disadvantage of the latter. Speaking of
whole soul in tho work.” a report on the condition of the Galway

“ I will paint it, Roderick,” replied schools made by tho inspector, Mr. 
tho artist slowly. “ I will tot dis- j>evlin said that one inference only 
appoint you. Within the month I will cyyid he drawn therefrom, namely, 
send you my address. It will bo some- that the Irish parent takes absolutely
where in the country. Good byo. God n0 ;cterest in educational matters,
bicss you! You have done more for mo does nothing to promote the best iuter- 

than words can tell. Good- Cht3 0( his child, and that Ireland had
lost all love for lcarniog. It was un- 

Philip Sutherland did not totter ncccssary to delvo into ancieut history 
when ho walked away from tho church t() disprove aud remove so unfair and 
that he had so reluctantly entered SQ aD accusation ; but tho whole
scarcely more than an hour before, history of Ireland was bound up with 
There was no more cringing in his the love of the people for the best and 
attitude, no slouching despondency in highest education possible ; and just 
his gait. . as in the olden days eminent scholars

On tho outskirts of a quiet Connect!- went from tho shores of Erin to carry 
cut village, in tho north wing of an old jjgHt and learning into distant lauds, 
colonial mansion, the artist had his ao (....day the Irish race had an inex 
studio, and there, day after day, week t;nsuishablc love of knowledge and 
after week and month after month he acicnce — so much so that tho Irish 
studied and sketched and dreamed and parent neTer counted the cost or the 
sketched again, tho ideal perfect jaefidee where the interest of educa- 
man, and while he toiled per- tion wa3 concerned. It must not be 
sistently his eyes grew brighter, deep- [0vg0ttcn that Ireland had not had the 
er and more glad, his chocks were (roc exercise of her will in these any 
round and glowed with health, and his moro than in other matters, that her 
touch became firm and steady. every impulse had been thwarted by

Once begun, the task absorbed him England, that site had been fettered 
as nothing else ever had done. During and hampered as no other race had 
those months of study he had made over been. In the last fifty years, 
sketches of tho hoy who had inter- during periods of distress, famine, 
vied the wise men ” both hearing and persecution and coercion, tho Irish 
asking them questions of the young nation had had to make a supreme 
Man who had worked tor years at tho struggle, with the life-blood drown from 
carpenter’s trade, developing sinew, her by a cruel and arrogant aristocracy 
muscle and sterling manhood of the who took everything aud gave, nothing. 
Man who as a fisherman, when His To keep alive the spark of national ltte, 
friends gave themselves up for lost, in Ireland had to provide herself with 
the violence of a storm took thorn churches, schools, hospitals, and all 
safely to shore ; of the Man Who, when the requirements ol a _ Christian 
the mob threatened Him faced it un- people and of modern civilization.

was Let the fair student of facts 
look Ireland in the face and he 
would have to admit that never was a 

heroic struggle for existence un
dertaken, or a more signal victory won 

unreasonable and unreasoning

or any%Wl
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F.gmont Ray. I’. E l. 
Words fall m ■ fo tell how 1 have 
ifffirod, and wtiat Vi u* Ore has 

done for mo. It has cured mo of 
Kidney Trouble, after being 
ftrnr for severs 1 years- My hack 
and kidneys were ho sore that 
were to work live minute» in a 
stooping posture it would take me 
throe minutes to s*.raigliten up 
again, und l he pain w: s almost un 
bearable. 1 :.m now a- strong in tho 
b vk and vigorous and full of vim 
as l was at hi years, and I give 
thank* to Vita- Oro for tho groat 
change.

Vim K\r J. Harrington.
If your kidneys are causing you 

p.ny uneasiness ; if you fear trouble 
in these organs. LO NOT DELAY, 
bur begin t he treat mem immediate
ly wi:h ihi* natural curing and heal 
im/ Ore. I is NAIT UK’S 9I’KÜ- 
1KIC for all irregularities of the 

for every
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This offer will challenge the attent’en and consideration, and afterward the grati- 
who desires better health or who sutlers pains, ills, and du-havo no

tude of every living person 
Brakes which have dotted the nudical world and grown worse with age. W c carc.nct for 
your skepticism, but ask only your in vos tig a ton. and at our expense, regardless of what 
ills you have, by sending to us foi a package. Address

THE©. NOEL, Geologist.
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C. R. DECT.State. The 
imposed upon 
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benefit to her. 
quarrel with any country in the | B 
world—except with England —and they ! 
could well do without an army and a 
navv. They would have no quarrel 
with this country if they were loft to 

their own affairs. Their

Yongc & Temperance Streets, duplicate.
for it I'a' kage <i 

Dry»' Trial.3 seen in the 
Roderick ?" 
‘ Do you re- 

> you realize
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money—Irish money—was not spent for 

Here was the chance
WHEN YOU GO INTO A STOÜÎE TO BUY GOO LAi kind of you 

indcr still to 
;, I know, is 
nd help from 
e left to me

Irish purposes, 
of a reform and of a mighty reform. 
Let the State seriously undertake to 
help their schools, help in the matter 
of building and equipment, and do 
such work as the State was sup
posed to do. The manager, tho teacher, 
and the people understood their 
obligations, and as at all times would 
carry them out. For his part he had 
little hope lor genuine reform in this 
matter until the right of the Irish 
people to the government of their 
country should have been admitted and 
until the only Parliament competent to 
deal with such matters should have 
been established — the Parliament oi 
Ireland.

i '■ Eue and decorating, it iflNo matter ia what Line, it is with a desire to get the mo-1 ami !c H -j SOU’S C O L O v A V E ft
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hil, that this ")

o fi"Iibcrod it." 
cad past be* 
rom this liv- 
3 11)00 years
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llinchingly, demanding that ho 
without sin should cast the first 

of tho Man who, alono

expoTvl- 1, a- 1 po-tf-stes many supe-ior adrantagns over paint, kaleoaimo or

,l..gree of dro-.nitln  ̂r-^n bo done wilb it 
r-- aivd at a 1 (*-*■» e.c.t than to «crape off wall papsr or kalfomine,

ami Crt Ml particular» by return mail -A

anted, beca’ise it certainly does t ive the best .-return's f.'r ticthat is w
wall-paper.
ALASA9TVSIE beautifies an 1 purifies th- v 
ALABA3TINS Is p»u
whit.h ia i.-.•••» ssary. b.*forv r- <
Your hardware dealer sella ALABASTl N £.• Iu pa.> ki.( -

stone ;
and without human aid, drove the 
money changers from the temple to the 
street ; of the Man who, facing a starv- 

elled it to silence

rmarent. Vhtn ap;>lit 1ly could !"

i
j

over an Tho ALABATTINS* CO., limited, PARIS, ONT.oppressor. There was one eminently 
**i^isfactorv note running through Mr.
Dale’s report, and it is this that he 
could not tiud language sufficiently en
thusiastic to speak of the convent 
schools of Ireland. He proclaimed 
their efficiency in spite of the little
help they received from the State. Did any of our high-mird:d, high- 
Tho convent schools were the work spirited citizens ever reflect upon the g0 much tho moro doth a man
of tho people ; they were built with veiled insult that an offer to treat con- draw nigh to God, by how much the 
the money provided by the people—and tains ? You meet a man on tho street, farther he withdraweth himself from all 
still they were told that the Irish people he offers to pay for a glass of liquor for earthly comfort.
took no interest in educational matters! you. Why ? What does he expect to So much the higher alsohc asccndcth 
He knew the Irishman, and he made derive from that act ? Is it your good jnto God, by how much the lower he 
bold to say that whether at homo or he seeks ? Does ho suppose that if you dosCendcth into himself, and by how 
abroad in those distant lands to which need a glass of liquor you cannot buy mnch the meaner he estcemeth himself, 
he had been driven by the tyrannical one for yourself ? dust reflect upon it. he, who attribute!h any thing of
laws imposed by England, no man sur- Imagine a man doming to you ami | good to himsell, stoppetli tho graco of 
passed him in his efforts to promote saying, “ Come along poor follow, 1 ^iod from coming into him ; for tho 
education, or in the sacrifices he bore know you cannot afford a drink, I have graco ()f the Holy Ghost ever seeks a 
for so sacred a came, or in his desire more money than you, I will pay for one |mmble heart, 
to see his children—in the matter of if you care to come and have it." ion [f thou couldat perfectly annihilate

with may reply no man would ever use such thyself, and cast out from thyself all 
words. No, but, when lie asks you to cr£ated love, then would abundance of 

the have a drink, ho says that which is ,rra(,e fiow i,,to then.
equivalent of tho other remark, Then, ° when thou lookeat towards creatures, 
again, did you ever meet a man who the sight of tho Creator is withdrawn 
would stop you on the street and say ; lrom thce.
“ You look hungry, como and have a y.earn, for tho Creator’s sake, to 
lunch. I will pay for it ? ” Of one overcome thyself in ail things ; and 
who would say : “ You look shabby, then thou shalt bo able to attain to the 
come in and I pay for a coat, or a hat i-nowlcdgo of God.
or a pair of boots for you?" Not at all How little soever it be, if a thing bo 
likely. No one would do so ; and if in01 dinately loved and regarded, it 
anyone did so ; you would take it to bo j.ep thçe back from tho Sovereign 

insult to offer you a meal, or a hat, tiood and corrupts tho soul, 
that you may need and that may bene
fit you, how much more so it is not an 
insult to offer you a drink that will 
hurt you and that you do not heed —
Montreal True Witness.

ing multitude, comp 
and to patience until the hungry could 
be fed ; of tho Man who, in the humil
ity that is engendered by strength of 
mind and power of physique, could for
give Peter for his treachery, and of the 
Man who possessed tlie fortitude, the 
courage and the muscle to bear the 
rude cross from the place of condemna
tion to the place of execution.

It was not until the new year had 
come and gone that lie began to por
tray upon tho canvas the features of 
this moro than Man, the most difficult 
task of all. Time after time ho painted 
it out and began anew. He wanted the 
humility of strength, not of weakness ; 
the charity which is a part of conscious 
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Alcoholic Brink No Cure For 
Consumption.

In “Tho Pathological Effects of 
Alcohol," by William 11. Welch, M. D., 
professor of pathology at Johns Hop
kins University, ho says:—“A much 
larger number of tho victims of alcohol
ic in tern por au ce die of some infectious 
disease than of tho special alcoholic 
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BUSINESS 
COLLEGEid you ever 

I was in the
affection.
been called iu this article to tho lower
ing of the resistance of alcoholic 
patients to many infectious diseases, 
and tho experimental data bearing upon 
this point have been summarized. 
This lowered resistance is manifested 
both by increased liability 
tho disease and by the greater by the 
severity of the disease. Physicians 
generally recognized the graver prog
nosis of pneumonia cholera, erysipelas 
and other infections iu persons who 
habitually drink to excess than in 
others.

LIMITES.

s We teach full course,
An well aa full siiorl63tv.nl course. 
Full civil ?*eirvlce course.
Fall UleertTphj course.

ur false pride 
riend now ?" 
mo money— power, the forbearance 

strength of mind and body, the intens
ity of purpose and tenacity of effort
which are born of the determination to . , ■ t rnnnlaccomplish and the knowledge that sue- mte lectnal f q P»^ "‘"“J it wag 
cess is certain, and at last he aecom- the best. "Ahes^t“ atood in '
plished it. That was about the begin- because the btato stood in
nine of Lent way -—

When he "realized that the picture in the necessary 
was completed, ho covered it with a take the case of ^-y*
Sheet and spent his days in long walks sorrow he was forced to admit that the
Upon the country roads, so that during district m , . |ld much
four weeks or more ho did not again was Ç-6"rosnorit; and 
look upon his work, and those who had alas ! of its
known Philip Sutherland in the past splendor having ^PP^rodmhae^t® 
could scarcely have recognized him J^^Vvenerahle Prelate at the

head of the diocese, to tho priests and 
people as well as to the religions con
ducting the institutions, they hnd 
Brothers’ Schools and Convent Schools 
full of life, while State Schools close by 
were dying and decaying. Owing its 
origin to tho generosity of the people, 
and the energy of the Jesuit Fathers, 
they would found a college for the 
young, surpassed by few, imparting the 
best possible education to hundreds of 
Galway youth. What help, had the 
State ever give to this institution or

«nr sriHlitn*#»» 3si evpry 
are DlMwgr #.!»* itcil 5>o«liIona.
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some Business Transactions, ’l o simplify such 
mnllers and make them profi'able you should 
have a Business Education such as is given at
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anOne week before the fulfilment of his 
contract was due, on tho morning of 
the Sunday before Easter, he uncovered 
tho painting for the first time since its 
completion. Ho studied it critically, 
and then with a sigh of regret that his 
work was done he telegraphed to his 
friend :

“ Come on Easter morning. Tho 
painting is completed." And on Easter 
morning Roderick Douglas arrived.

The early morning bells were ing- 
Ing out merrily from the st' pie of

C DO NOT FOOL WITH EDUCATION 
Get tho best by attending tho

word. C. A. Fleming Principle Owen Sound.Novcr^retorfc a sharp or angry 
It is tho second word that makes the i 
quarrel. Learn to say kitrt and pleas- * MTTUPTTQW ♦ COLLETS 
ant things whenever tho opportunity] AiMUJfci, iiU-1
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Be always beginning. Never think-
liave ml best ÏQ

tor now.that you can relax, or that you 
attained the end. If we think our
selves more than beginners it is a sign 
that we have hardly yet begun.
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